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STUDIES IN THE SEPTUAGINTAL TEXTS OF 
LEVITICUS. . 

BY HAROLD. M. WIENER, M.A.,. LL.B.~ OF LINCOLN'S lNN~ 

BARRISTER-AT-LAW. 

III. 

IN dealing with the groups that remain to be considered 
we must take a short course on accoU'lll't of the deficiencies of 
the apparatus. The group fir cannot be satisfactorily treated 
because its members separate so often that it is frequently 
impossible to discover what its true reading was. It should. 
however, be remembered that, as was shown in the Biblio
theca Sacra for April, 1913, the MS. f in particular often 
has readings which are independently attested by the Latin 
Vulgate, and that, however carelessly it may be written, it 
must always rank as one of the most important Septuagintal 
authorities. I desire here to indorse the remarks made about 
it by Dahse in his "Textkritische Materialien zur Hexateuch
frage" (vol. i.). with the reservation that I do not agree 

with his attribution of it. The group seems to me to be, in 
the main, either Hesychian or pre-Hexaplar. 

Moreover, the method of treating the Egyptian versions,. 
to which allusion was made in the first article of this series~ 
renders the task of dealing with texts that are possibly or 
probably Hesychian much harder than that of handling the 
Lucianic groups. Of the three groups that remain - the n 
group, the F group, and qu - the third seems to present a 
text that is in some ways akin to the texts of Mob.. A very 
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important passage for our purposes is to be found in chap
ter v. 2. The text of Bends with Gcc&6apTt»", but FbGMacb., 
go, dpt, esvz (j is here missing), qu, Arm, Ethe, Or-Iat, and 
Eus read, with minor variations, 'rQ)" Gcc&6c&p'r." tj 6"'1",p.tUOlI 

YwET'OIl altc&6c&p'r01l It'" Xc&6" aw' a;"'oll It'" a;"'Of IM",a"tU 
It'" wX"IJ.'p.EX""", This is clearly an addition to the 
original Septuagintal text; and, in fact, the asterisk is 
found in some MSS., though it is differently placed. The 
words are present in the Massoretic text. Now it happens 
that, in the minor variations, Mqubl , Ethe, and Or-Iat hold 
together almost continuously, reading, 'rQ)P uc&6c&pTt»" Ita, XJ" 
aw' C&VroIlIt'" [Ethe omits this word] IM"""'""'- (It should be 
remarked parenthetically that the Greek translators appear 
to have read YI*-' for the Massoretic l""~ earli~r in the verse, 
and to have found it differently placed: and the displacement 
has led to some of the trouble.) Here the addition as found 
in qu, etc., is not so faithful to the Massoretic text as the 
reading of the Lucianic authorities; while G and Eus follow 
a middle course, omitting the words tj to GItc&6ap'r01l, but re
taining the other words which qu omit. Therefore we have 
here four important types of reading:-

(1) The original LXX, omitting these words: this is here 
represented by BAy(h)a2, F*klm, ox, bw, fir, Boh, Lat. (In h 
the first few words of the addition are found; but, as we 
have previously had occasion to notice, this MS. gives us a 
text which has been glossed from some Lucianic source.) 

(2) The Lucianic reading, agreeing most fully with the 
Massoretic text, represented with minor variations by Fbac, 
go, dpt~ Arm, and esvz. 

(3) The reading of Eusebius and G, giving us the Pales
tinian text. 

(4) The reading of MqubJ • Ethe, Or-Iat, which is here 
Vol. LXXI. No. 281. 6 
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~e l'eIlKJte from the Massoretic text thcut either ef the 
Qther two. ThiS' l'eatmng is at least as eld as Origen, wflose 
.,.utions are JM)t aJlways HexaplM. 

Dearly Hesyd\itt6 I'lm5t have- followed ei"tJIler (1) f1'I" (4)
prekbly the former. The passage is i'ItI!e~ £&r tM hi. 
tory of the LXX as' a wbole and for the antecedems of the 

text- of qtt itt partieula1'. It may now be reeaIted that in 
thpter :len. 10. qt.t aM MobJ were among the non-Lueiaftie 

authorities- that presettted· the Lucianic additioR, which in 

some form waS' probably Mler thaft L~iaR, as it OCCUrS' itt 

the Latift. 

On the- whole, however, f see I'l& reason to- smped: qu of 

pPeSeDting' at text- that is in the- main Hexaplar or LtlCianie. 

It appears to me to be OBe of the least c!istinctive- aftd ittte,.. 

esting- of those that haTe eome down to t1'S. The fact that it 

seems to- be stroRg~ Egyptian in eenain chapters of Exodus 

01 CO\K'Se prO'Yes' nothing- for umticus, and it is notewortby 

that it seldom seems to present readings in this book that 
appear to be Hesyd:\ialll. My studies have led me to agree

with Dahse's eOftelusion that this group does n04! Dea'l' a 

recensional character, aud· I think it goes hide: to. an ardte

type which presented the IDO'.." more or less influenced by 
the general mixing or texts. :Et is tlws.lQrgely pre-Hexaplal'. 

In Tables IX. and X., certain readings of the B groupo 

in Levitleus xxii. and Fl in Le¥iticu5 xxv. ~ respecti:Yel'y 

taken as the standards. A number Qf the readin~ gin .. 

merely iUustr2te- the pecultarities of othef! groups (gn, dpt, 

etc.), which hue been discussed in @he previous articles and 
are cited for this purpose only. Such aPe readings in xxii. 

3, 6, 10; 12-, 1~, 21, 23, 32 ~ xxv. S, 5, 6, l~,!9. It wilt be 

seen that the various groups fully retain the mutual relatiocr 

ships that we he:ve already- noted. Two readings in chapter 
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xxv. are quoted bet:au!e' 01 suggestive Jesernbfcmc~ between 

Egyptian versiom and panioJlar MSS. The first is xxv. 

14-15, where the misplaced '"II in f al'fd tile Bohairic is very 

iMportant. No- 5eI1ft' Ca1'l lie made of the word in this posi
tion; atld the improbaf>ility tllcrr it shwld Irave IleeIr ntis

plaE:ed in this way independerrtl,. in two" different texis 
strongly favors fbe "liew tfrcrt we nne here a copyist's error 
dtat: ori~nated in Egypt. 1ft' Ehe other passage (xxv. %9'), 

tile Sahidic, as, ad x pFeSeR! frKeg of z eornmorr origin. 

Next, as to the relationship l>e'tweett the:S group' and Fl. 
If these tables 1>e urefulIy COflsieel'ed, it will be> seen that, 
.,. the whole, tllese two' grOttps are extremely alike, and that 
tile ditfenn€e9- between t1toern irr these two tables (apart from 

die' usual Sf>tm:eS of sCYibal el:ror) are cPrieAy due to two cirttses = 

(I) Ihxaplar Of' Hebrew iinfittence on one of ffre two- types 

(e.g. Off B itt xxii. 11; xx"'. 2, 7, et!c., ort F in Jtxn. 5, "I, 18, 

m.) ; and (I) sftght gt'aft'lmaficaf terision M the F text (e.g. 

xxv. 10, llr,-., 5~). Generany speaking, fhe two' group!' be-
foog' to one and the sa.rne family. As has previously been 

l'emuked, 1'l'I' and k go elbse1y with FT, tfrarrg& k is in- many 

nspects <me of the most Hebraizecf of MSS. But there is' 
one other fact to be noted, viz. that the F group rarely shares 

the readings of :B tIraf appear to f)e specifieany Hesycman. 

nmr sug~B Ibm: the F group' goes bd to" an arehetype 
wtich presenktil the letll"." fir a :form. similzr to that on wfridr 
Hesydliw worlced. 

In Table IX., we have the readings- of a aew witness, As

This is a fom@h-eentury Sinaitie vellum text. In the readiftg!f 

quoted if alway!' agr~ with- one or more members of the 
B gr~Pi exeept wfrere it has a text that is pee1IJiat to itself 

amf may be due to indiridual' 9'enDal errol' (ftr. 4, 13'}. It 

is ~ be obsenred' that in verses :Pl, :1:3, and t8 it is the omy 
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other MS. that suppo~s members of this group; while in 
verses 10, 18, 19, and 31 it has readings that help to establish 
its close relationship to the group. 

In chapter xxii. some of the more important pre-Hexaplar 
readings preserved by B and its allies appear to be in verses 
3, 7, 9, 12, 13, 18, 24, 28, and 31. In verse 22 the authori
ties in the fifth column seem to have kept the original LXX. 
In verse 30 aVr1J is a second rendering of ennn, which is already 

represented by ;"""11. In chapter xxv. F seems to have re
tained pre-Hexaplar readings in verses 2 (OT-aJl), 7, 32, 35, 36, 
and li2; while in verse 9 B and its allies appear to have a 
Hesychian reading, and the authorities in the fifth column 
have pre-Hexaplar readings in verses 10 (gn and its allies), 
32, 33, and 50 (B and its allies). The addition to the text 
of dpt in verse 2 represents a not infrequent characteristic 
9f this group, which seems to contain a certain number of 
Greek glosses over and above the class consisting of repeated 
phrases, which it shares with the Armenian and gn. 

On the whole, it seems to me that the B group in Leviticus 
is descended, in the main, from a Hesychian text, though it 
has been influenced from other sources - particularly by the 
Hexaplar readings. 

It may be well to ,note a few readings that appear to be 
specifically Hesychian. In ii. 13 the words /CVP"" or. 8. ",",JI 

appear (with minor modifications) in BAyha.., fi, bw, and 
Cyril; but they are omitted by the Massoretic text, all the 
other Cambridge MSS., the Armenian, Bohairic, Ethiopic, 
Latin, and Philo. It is noteworthy that the best pre-Hexaplar 
authorities here are on the side of the Massoretic text, and 

so lend special importance to Cyril's reading. In iv. 22 '"'' 
Q.l'ap.,.." occur in BAha.. (y is missing), x, b, fi, BohW, and 
Cyr ~, being omitted in the Massoretic text, all the other 
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Cambridge MSS., Arm, Bohl , Eth, and in Cyr~. In v. 15 
Tou,a'Y,ouds read by BAy, Boh, and Cyr-ed; while most MSS., 
Arm, Ethe, Latw, Or-Iat, and Cyr-cod follow the Massoretic 
text in reading TO) tityu». In vi. 30 (23) for TO) = Massoretic 
text, A, ko, h', f, qu, M (mg), Or-Iat, and Cyr-ed,. read TO".I». 
The testimony of Or-Iat proves that this reading was pre
Hesychian, but Cyr-ed shows that.it was adopted by Hesy
chius. In iv. 7 BAhalll w, Bob, Latz (vid), and Cyr have 
'rI»" OAOIC411T0)p4'r1»". where all the other Septuagintal authori
ties and the Massoretic text have a singular word. The 
fact that w here seems to present a Hesychian reading is DOt 

important, as this MS. goes back to a text that had been 
heavily glossed. Thus in Leviticus i. 13, 14; ii. 4, for OAO-
1C41JTO)p4, it reads ,",vPO", a corruption of Aquila's 7TVPO,,; and 
in iii. 16 it actually presents MtyO)" ,",vpo" (CO meaning ,",vpo"n) 

as its text. But the other points of contact between Hesy
chius and bw may have importance in the ultimate tracing of 
the bw text. 

Summing up the main results of our inquiry, we may say 
that, of the non-Hexaplar groups, qu and FI do not appear 
to have a recensional character. Of the others, ejsvz seems 
to be a late recension, and,go and dpt have close relations to 
the Armenian and the Antiochian fathers. They show the 
impress of two minds, not of one; and, though nearly con
nected, must not be treated as a single recension. Ranged 
against them are BAyN ~hall (which is largely Hesychi!ln), 
and fir. Of this last group it is impossible to say much, 
owing to the vicissitudes which its text has undergone in 
transmission. Of the Hexaplar group, c has special rela
tions to the Antiochian authorities, Mob. are connected with 
qu; and k and m, with FI; 0 and x probably embody some 
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Hesychian readings. Of the B group, h has been largdy 
gw.sed from some Lucianic source. Lastly. the group bw 

preserves a ceeeDBlon that has a marked charade!" of its O'WD, 

strOngly influellCled by the later Hebrew aod largely m:.ast, 

but containing many pre-Hexaplac readings and interesting 

points of ooatad, ali1r.e with Lucian and Hesycbius. AU our 

MSS. and gToup, contain pr~Hexaplar and Hexaplar read

ings, and all have been influenced by the general mixing of 

texbl. 

It is important to observe that the results we have attained 

for the book of Leviticus agree very largely with those 

reached by Rahlfs for the Psalter. This is the more interest
ing, as I had done most of the work for these articles be

fore looking at his volume.1 He holds that, in that book, 

B is Hesychian, that 55 (= h) contains many Hesychian 
readings, and that Hesychius took as the basis of his work 
an Egyptian text similar in character to that which formed 
the foundation of Origen's labors and altered it very little 
(p. 235). This latter finding entirely agrees with the facts 
we have had occasion to notice in Leviticus regarding the 
resemblance between the text of the B group and the F 
group, Mobl , qu, etc., and also the frequent separation of 
the authorities into two main types of text - those represent
ing a Lucianic form and all others, either with or without 
Origen's asterisked or obelized passages. Further, Rahlfs 
points out that Lucian corrected a text that perhaps differed 
from the others to agree with the Massoretic, and freely al
tered it in many details (p. 236). This, again, fits in wit~ 
the observations we have made for Leviticus. When he fur
ther adds that a Lucianic text with some modifications be
came the official text of the Greek Church. we are reminded 

1I!1eptuagiDta-Studlen, vol IL (1907). 
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of Dahse's view that the lectionary da follows the text of 
dnpt in Genesis. But I think that in Leviticus there are more 
types of text than i.n the Psalms, and that this complicates 
the problem. In Kings he holds that the Ethiopic is pre
Hexaplar. in the Psalter. mainly Hesychian. From what we 
have SeeR, it would appear tltat in Leviticus it certainly h9Jo 
a pre-Hexaplar basis. Undoubtedly in the readings we have 
had ~casion to examine it has had none of the specifically 
Lucianic char-acteristics. Neither, on the other hand. is it 
q';1Oted for distinctively Hesychian readings; but it often pre
sents pr~Hexaplar characteristics, and is frequently seen in 
isolated agreement 1rith groups or MSS. that appear to con
tain the #cO''''1 in a more or less unmixed form. 

F~rther, though we have been unable to make· much study 
of the Egyptian versions, for the reasons already noted, I 
think it not improbable that the remarks Rahlfs makes re
specting the Sahidic in the Psalter may prove to be true of 
Leviticus also. He thinks that this version represents a pre
Hexaplar text which had not been influenced by a recension,! 
and shows with what license the text was treated. Now we 
have seen an addition in xxv. 2 and may note a couple of 
readings in the last verse of the book. To" Lord:' Sah adds 
Deus; and for "to the children of Israel in Mount Sinai," 
it reads "in Mount Sinai to annoUflce to the children of Is
rael," with Eth, which has n that he might speak II for "to 
announce," and f, which, however, has .only the Sahidic or

der without its addition. 
1 Gp. 1M., p. 219. 
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